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The Locale:

Located in the Portland’s eclectic West End just steps away from the
historic Old Port, The Danforth is a short walk from the city’s vibrant harbor, arts district and some of the country’s best
restaurants and breweries.

The Vibe:

Built in 1823, The Danforth has ﬁlled many roles before transforming into an inn in 1993; it was ﬁrst occupied by wealthy
locals with a knack for lavish entertaining before becoming the private Waynﬂete School in 1897, and later serving as a
nearby church’s rectory. Now, its nine deluxe guest rooms reﬂect the air of sophistication expected of a Federal-style
mansion while incorporating modern luxury and comfort. Large, window-ﬁlled common spaces offer views of mansions
on the tree-lined street, while enclosed private gardens are a quiet place for guests to gather over drinks and
conversation. A speakeasy-turned-billiards room offers another gathering place for guests. Originally designed as a street
level hideaway during Prohibition, opaque stained glass windows bring light into the space while hiding the room from
those passing by. A large cupola tops the inn, equipped with built-in benches and beautiful 360-degree views of the
city’s harbor.

The Design:

Originally built as a private mansion within a wealthy merchant neighborhood, The Danforth celebrates its deep history
through large art pieces and vintage touches inspired by its aﬄuent and well-traveled former owners. Each room
represents its own aesthetic, but all share The Danforth’s coolly sophisticated, yet warm and welcoming feel, and offer
expansive windows with views overlooking the scenic West End. White gallery walls create a bright and inviting space,
while diverse artwork, architectural details, textured fabrics and soft color accents stand out against the otherwise neutral
palette.

Book a Stay:

With nine distinct room designs and themes named after parts of the city, guests can select a guest room that best ﬁts
their price point and aesthetic. The Danforth’s accommodations span from the spacious West End Suite to standard King
and Queen Rooms, along with the Peninsula Family Room, a larger, family-friendly space that includes a pull-out sleeper
sofa for children or larger groups. Each room includes a beautiful working ﬁreplace and in-room essentials like a wine
opener and glasses, plush robes, and Lather bath amenities. Room rates at The Danforth range from $169-799 per night
for double occupancy, depending on the room type and time of stay.

Private Events:

In addition to standard guest rooms and suites, The Danforth features a stylish function room perfect for private events.
Formerly the inn’s onsite restaurant, the dining room can comfortably seat 36 guests, making it a great ﬁt for rehearsal
dinners, corporate gatherings, and more. For those in need of a larger space, the combined use of the dining room with
the inn’s bar and lounge offers a space for 60+ guests. Gorgeous gardens and thoughtfully designed common areas
help to round out this beautiful space.

Extra Special Touches:

A convenient location just steps away from the historic Old Port and a few minutes to downtown Portland
A focus on the distinct regions of the city – each guestroom highlights a different piece of the city through small
and thoughtful details
Spacious, modern rooms with the comforts of plush mattresses and pampering linens and pillows
Unique indoor and outdoor common spaces for gathering and events
Complimentary small-plates breakfast
Premium spa-quality waﬄe kimono robes
LED ﬂat-screen smart TVs
Free wireless high-speed internet
Bath amenities from Lather
Guest hospitality station with coffee, tea, and water
Room essentials such as wine glasses, corkscrews, irons, hair dryers, and more
Personalized concierge services

About Lark Hotels:

Lark Hotels is a collection of boutique hotels and restaurants located in sought-after vacation spots. Lark Hotels include
Whitehall, Camden, ME; Captain Fairﬁeld Inn, Kennebunkport, ME; Pomegranate Inn, Portland, ME; The Danforth Inn,
Portland, ME; Ale House Inn, Portsmouth, NH; The Hotel Portsmouth, Portsmouth, NH; 76 Main, Nantucket, MA; 21
Broad, Nantucket, MA; The Merchant, Salem MA; The Hotel Salem, Salem MA; The Attwater, Newport, RI; Gilded,
Newport, RI; Field Guide, Stowe, VT; Blue Door Group, Mendocino, CA; The Christopher, Edgartown, MA; The Sydney,
Edgartown, MA; The Richard, Edgartown, MA; The Coonamessett, Falmouth, MA; The Downtowner, Saratoga, NY; AWOL,
Provincetown, MA; and Summercamp, Oak Bluffs, MA . Lark Hotels embrace the locations they are in, but in playful,
unexpected ways. Think “sense of place” with imagination and a touch of mischief. Each Lark Hotel invites guests to
experience modern luxury in the heart of an iconic destination, to feel the pull of a nostalgic getaway while surrounded
by today's amenities and to ﬁnd attentive service when they want it and privacy when they don’t. For information on Lark
Hotels, the “On a Lark Club,” and the hotel collection please visit http://www.larkhotels.com.

About Lark Hotels
Lark Hotels is a collection of boutique hotels in sought-after spots. All Lark Hotels properties embrace the locations
they are in but in playful, unexpected ways. Think “sense of place” with imagination and a touch of mischief.
Launched in 2012 under the leadership of CEO Rob Blood, Lark Hotels range from nine to 95 rooms. Properties are
located throughout New England and beyond, including Kennebunkport, Portland, and Camden, Maine;
Portsmouth, NH; Stowe, Vermont; Provincetown, Falmouth, Plum Island, Nantucket, Martha’s Vineyard, and Salem,
MA; Newport and Block Island, RI; Saratoga Springs, NY; and Mendocino, CA . Each Lark Hotel invites guests to
experience modern luxury in the heart of an iconic destination, to feel the pull of a nostalgic getaway while
surrounded by today's amenities, and to ﬁnd attentive service when they want it and privacy when they don’t. For
information on Lark Hotels or to join the “On a Lark Club,” please visit http://www.larkhotels.com.
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Follow Lark Hotels on:
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Twitter: https://twitter.com/LarkHotels
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